
Cozy Tweed & Sweet
Cowl

From the blog Crocheting Carrot

This crochet cowl pattern is a quick
beginner-friendly pattern that will
keep you warm all season long.

MEASUREMENTS
Circumference- About 24”/ 70cm

Height- About 8”/ 20.3cm

MATERIALS
Yarn- I love this yarn “Tweed,” 5 oz/142
g skein; 252 yd/230m (Acrylic) #4

● One skein of Red Tweed, Navy
Tweed, or any tweed-colored
yarn

Hook- Size K/ 6.5 mm

Other- Tapestry needle & Scissors

GUAGE
One pattern rep= about 3”/7.62cm using
a hook size of K/ 6.5mm

Note: one pattern rep consists of 2 rows
of dc and 4 rows of sc.

ABBREVIATION
Ch- chain
Dc- double crochet
Sc- single crochet
St(s)- stitch(es)
Sl st- slip stitch(es)
Rep- repeat
Rnd- round(s)
RS- right side

NOTES
1. The pattern is worked in a

continuous round with a slip
stitch join.

2. This cowl is crocheted with a
repeat of two rows of double
crochets followed by four rows of
single crochets.

3. The finished cowl should have
eight rounds of dc, including the
first two and last two rounds &
twelve rounds of sc, With four
rounds between the dc.

NECK WARMER PATTERN
Ch 80
Without twisting the ch, sl st into the
first st of the foundation ch to make a
circle.

Rnd 1 (RS) Ch 3, (does not count as a
stitch), dc into the same stitch as the ch
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3, Place 1 dc in each st around the circle,
sl st in the st at the top of the ch 3 to
join.

Rnd 2 Rep rnd 1 once more.

Rnd 3 Ch 1, (does not count as a stitch),
place 1 sc into the same st as the sc,
place 1 sc into each st around the circle,
sl st to join.

Rnd 4-6 Rep rnd 3 three more times.

Continue repeating rounds 1 and 2
eight times and rounds 3-6 twelve
times. Alternate two rnds of dc and four
rnds of sc, ending with the last two rnds
of dc.
Fasten o� and weave in the ends.

Ch 80

Without twisting the chain, Insert the hook
into the first ch.

Sl st to join the circle

Ch 3 (does not count as a dc)
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Dc into the first st as the ch 3, continue to
dc in the remaining st(s) around the circle.

Sl st at the top of the ch 3 to join the rnd.

Ch 3, rep another round of dc, sl st to join.

Ch 1, sc into the same ch as the ch 1.

Continue to sc into each st around the
circle, sl st to join the rnd. And repeat three
more rnds.

At this point, the cowl should have 2 rnds of
dc and 4 rnds of sc.
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Ch 3

Rep another two rnds of dc, followed by
another four rnds of sc.

The pattern should have about 20 rnds
total, 8 rnds of dc, and 12 rnds of sc.

COPYRIGHT

Karen Benson copyrights all written instructions,
photographs, and designs from the blog
Crocheting Carrot. Please do not alter any of my
pattern or photograph images.

Please do not sell, share, or claim this pattern as
your own. Please, do not translate this pattern
into another language to sell. This pattern is for
personal use only.

Items made from this pattern may be sold in
small quantities. Permission is NOT granted for
mass production or factory manufacturing of any
kind.

If a finished item is to be posted to social media,
please give credit back to me at Karen Benson
@ crochetingcarrot.com, and please share the
link where the pattern was found. Thank you!
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